
 FY 2020 FCC Ends Report 

Global: E The coop will be an innovator and collaborator in the process of creating a regenerative 
and sustainable local community, economy, and food system. 

This past year brought unprecedented challenges to our Co-op and community in the form of an 
ongoing global pandemic, record civil unrest, a turbulent national election cycle, and other forms of 
disruption that impacted every facet of daily life.  At the time of this report, the pandemic continues to 
worsen in the United States.  As such, community engagement has looked quite different throughout 
2020—though we have sought to remain engaged with our community and to meet these challenges in 
new ways.  We continue to expand our vision for the future of our cooperative and its commitment to 
its principles, even as we strive to expand our physical space and ability to remain a strong economic 
force at the heart of downtown Greenfield and Shelburne Falls. 

I report satisfactory achievement of FCC’s Ends, with the addendum that not all previously reported 
formats and practices have been possible during the pandemic. 

Signed:______________________________   Date:_________________ 

E1: There will be a community that is educated about our food, food systems, health and ecology. 

To show how FCC is achieving these Ends, I’ll report on the partnerships we’ve developed, new partnerships 
that we’ve pursued, the outcomes of the activities we’ve engaged in, the results from the 2020 Customer Survey, 
and investments we’ve made. 

Our Co-op will take an integrative approach to our stated ends, and provide a comprehensive implementation of 
food education initiatives, community strengthening practices, employee empowerment, increased access to 
healthy, responsibly-sourced and priced products, and a nourishing customer experience through an actively 
evolving calendar of events, community collaborations, and county-wide development partnerships. 
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FCC's Partnerships 

Our resources for education and marketing focus on Franklin County (our community). We are helping to build 
an ecologically sustainable and regenerative food system to increase the health of people and the environment. 
We have great partnerships working with us toward this end. Collaborative partners include: 

● NFCA  (Neighboring Food Co-op Association), marketing and educating about cooperatives, healthy
food access promotion, education about cooperative business model, “Farm to Freezer” regionally
sourced frozen fruits and vegetables (see www.nfca.coop/farmtofreezer)

● New England Farmers’ Union, collaborate and support on the legislative level in issues that affect
farmers in our area, we are an organizational partner.

● Massachusetts Food System, staff served on plan development and implementation committee, 
and continue in an industry advisory capacity www.mafoodplan.org 

● North Quabbin Food Alliance: Staff serve on multiple committees within the alliance to support the
development and growth of the sustainable food economy in our region

● CISA,  we are a sustaining supporter. Marketing, public education, and farmer connections of local
growers through the Local Hero program.

● NOFA—supporting organic farmers in our region
● NELCWIT and Community Action—supporting people with limited resources and providing

volunteer hours in the form of member work
● Just Roots Community Farm and Education Center:  working in grant-funded partnerships to

provide educational outreach about local food for every budget, and, to increase access to local, healthy
food for underserved populations in our community

● The Food Bank of Western MA:  Working in partnership with Just Roots as well to provide
educational outreach about expanding access to local food on every budget through the Local Food
Clinic

● Franklin County Food Council: Working with other community leaders in the areas of food justice,
food access, and sustainable food development within Franklin County to develop and support programs
and initiatives in each of these areas

● The Progress Partnership: A dedicated downtown redevelopment non-profit headquartered in
Greenfield, MA, focusing on the effective support and marketing of the downtown Greenfield Business
community, through community outreach, events, strategic town partnerships, and other projects

● The Greenfield Cultural District Committee: Franklin County committee responsible for the creation
and designation of the Crossroads Cultural District in Greenfield, MA, working with local businesses
and partners to provide vital access to arts, entertainment, and dining experiences in downtown
Greenfield

● LifePath, Inc.:  Working in partnership to develop health and food-oriented educational programming
for Franklin County seniors, alongside similar efforts at the regional YMCA

● UMass Amherst: Staff serve in an advisory capacity as industry representatives for ongoing Food
Science Department research into local Freezing for Retail initiatives and innovations.

● The Hive: Staff serve on the Progress Partnership board, which is the fiscal sponsoring agent of this
new microbusiness/maker space incubator in downtown Greenfield, working to activate and facilitate
business development and growth in the Greenfield community.
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Results of FCC's Activities: 
FCC educates and promotes expanded food access through: 

● A monthly Local Food Clinic that provides access to and signs people up for Food For All
Memberships, SNAP benefits, donor-supported CSA shares, and regular Co-op memberships in
partnership with the Food Bank of Western MA and Just Roots, entering into its third year and now
including a Winter series of workshops at Leyden Woods and Greenfield Gardens in Greenfield (this
series was halted in March of 2020, but is resuming this winter in a Covid-safe capacity as of January
2021).

● Food-based community events (both at the co-op and events organized by other organizations) (during
Covid, this has taken place primarily in the form of food donations and community support for ongoing
Covid-related food relief efforts with our community partners, like Stone Soup)

● Direct support to the culinary education program in the form of educational purchasing discounts for
Greenfield High School

● Weekly vendor/staff demonstrations (Demos ceased following the March annual meeting with the onset
of the pandemic)

● The support/creation of arts-based community programming that focuses on food education and food
justice outreach (all in-person events were cancelled this year due to the pandemic, but, the Co-op
continued to support virtual outreach efforts with our partner organizations, like Piti Theater Company)

● Working in partnership with Just Roots and the CDC to actively expand access to local food to
underserved communities in Franklin County through targeted transportation efforts and programming
development

● Educational tours for community and potential members (in-person tours were halted during the
pandemic)

● Member and staff-led workshops and panels at the Co-op that focus on local food production and
education, and small business development (all in-person classes and workshops were halted during the
pandemic)

● Ongoing workshops developed between FCC and LifePath Inc. for Franklin County seniors that focuses
on health food education, healthy food access, and active engagement for elders (all in-person
workshops were halted during the pandemic)

● The launch of the Community Share program, encouraging shoppers to donate additional items that
benefit the ‘needed items’ lists provided by our local food pantry partners

● Working members serve on the Hunger Taskforce, Stone Soup Café staff, the Center for Self-Reliance,
the Wmass Food Bank, and Community Action in food access-oriented capacities

● FCC designed and implemented a new county-wide mutual aid network at the onset of the pandemic, in
partnership with other Covid-related relief work being done in Franklin County, to provide at-risk
seniors and others struggling with food insecurity with support and access to food, vital medications,
safe community contact, and other aid as needed.  The Neighbor-to-Neighbor Network at FCC has 65
registered volunteers, and has supplied regular aid to over 100 community members.
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Our merchandising policy places a strong emphasis on sustainably sourced products, and our long-term 
emphasis on bulk buying and bulk offerings at both of our locations works to reduce our packaging footprint 
throughout the food system. FCC has committed to an enhanced focus on prioritizing the support of Black and 
BIPOC owned businesses as part of our expanded Ends, with an emphasis on addressing our product mix to 
better serve a wider range of shoppers and to better reflect the cultural diversity of our county.  FCC was voted 
first place in the 2016 Franklin Favorites awards for Best Green Business, and was a finalist for Best Produce 
and Best Green Business, in addition to being voted the winner for Best Soup and Best Sandwiches, in 2017, 
2018, 2019, and 2020. 

Results of Member Survey 

This year’s Member/Shopper survey was conducted in house, rather than utilizing the NCG services we 
regularly contract with, both in an effort to save money, and, to better tailor the survey with the 
understanding that data gathered this year would be an extreme aberration in comparison to previous 
years when there was no global pandemic.  As such, we do not have national data to utilize as a point of 
comparison for 2020. 

To what extent does the fact that Franklin Community Co-op is a member-owned cooperative influence 
your decision to shop there? 

	Member-Owned	Cooperative	“Significantly	Increases	Patronage” 
	Comparison	of	2016-2018	Results 

2020 2018 2016 
40.22% 43% 35% 
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In an effort to improve our environmental stewardship, we  joined CO+Efficient in 2016, a metric-based 
program of co-ops collecting data around environmental and social responsibility.  This program allows us to 
better analyze our performance, compare and network with peers, create benchmarks and establish actions to 
meet our goals.  This year we continued to track the metrics covered by this NCG program, and have a dedicated 
staff member responsible for maintaining these records.  The results of this tracking are included below: 
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Additional Metrics for FCC for 2020: 

Local Suppliers 154 
Local Products 2449 
Total Local Sales $2,870,458.15 
% of sales labeled OG 49% 
% of prod instore labeled 
Organic 37.46% 

National Comparison Figures from NCG will not be available until March 2021 

FCC Investments 
All of the investments we currently have support cooperative development either by directly investing in a 
cooperative or by investment in an organization that then supports cooperative development. 
As an economic engine, our cooperative is able to support cooperative development through investment. 
Particularly focused on food system development, our investments help strengthen the fabric of our regional 
food system and supply. 

● River Valley Co-op: Investment loan in 2005. Store opened in 2008. Strong supporter of local
producers.

● Northeast Biodiesel: Northeast Biodiesel, LLC, is a biofuel manufacturing plant in Greenfield, MA,
committed to producing high quality, renewable fuel in the most sustainable way: with recycled cooking
oil. Its majority owner, Co-op Power, is a renewable energy cooperative owned by consumers from
around New England and New York.
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● Real Pickles: Award winning, worker-owned cooperative producing pickled products that are raw,
vinegar-free, 100% organic, and rich in probiotics. All vegetables are purchased from Northeast family
farms.

● Artisan Beverage: Artisan Beverage Cooperative was founded in 2013 by the owners of Katalyst
Kombucha LLC and Green River Ambrosia LLC. The Cooperative’s mission is to produce the highest
quality beverages possible taking into account the social and economic impacts of all decisions of the
cooperative, and to demonstrate, through our success, the viability of worker cooperatives and fairly
traded goods.

● Cooperative Fund of New England: A community development financial institution (CDFI) that
makes loans to cooperatives, employee owned businesses, and community based nonprofits.

● Twin Pines Community cooperative Fund/Franklin Community Fund: A charitable foundation
established in 2015 with money contributed from FCC. Funds from FCC Community Fund (and
eventually from member-owners) are pooled with contributions from 40+ other cooperatives to support
the development of cooperatives and the cooperative movement. As the fund grows, interest earned is
donated back to non-profits and cooperatives in our area.

● Greenfield Compost Co-op: Developed by the Franklin County Sheriff’s office as an employment
vehicle for recently-incarcerated persons, FCC has invested as a supporter of the growth of this
developing enterprise, in the forms of both staff time and fiscal sponsorship.

E2 The co-op will supply healthy, reasonably priced foods--and other goods and services--that benefit the lives 
of the members, community, and all those who worked to bring these goods to us. 

To show how FCC is achieving this End, I’ll report on results of the activities we’ve 
engaged in, the current percentage of sales from locally produced items, the results of our Co-op Basics 
and Food For All programs, and results from our Customer Survey.   The Co-op has additionally worked to 
engage both the community and the membership community to gather feedback about this End as it pertains to 
our expansion goals and our Multi-Year Planning Process, even as we consider the greater implications of our 
commitment to food justice and responsible sourcing in an evolving marketplace.  This End has also been key in 
discussions concerning our possible expansion, and, in the reworking of our member discount model.  As of our 
Annual Meeting last year, we also interpret this End to include prioritizing anti-racist work and efforts in our 
strategies for expanding the accessibility and affordability of our food offerings to reflect the demographics of 
our community at large. 

Overall, FCC continues to make tremendous strides towards this End and we’re receiving high praise 
from our community partners and program participants for our efforts. We are providing basic foods at 
reasonable prices and bringing in more people with limited resources to benefit from the products and 
services we offer our community. We are growing our membership. We continue to be a valuable market 
for local growers and producers. 
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Results of FCC Activities 
FCC has continued its commitment to regularly provide information and programming designed to reflect our 
adherence to our mission, in a way that strives to benefit all members of our community as an open, affirming, 
and inclusive economic entity in Franklin County.  Our democratic engagement with our membership and with 
our wider community audience throughout our Multi-Year Planning process was reflected in the creation of a 
series of community forums, the implementation of a multi-partnered, community-reflective Planning Council, 
and a series of surveys designed to ensure that we heard from as many facets of our community as possible 
when considering how we might best serve this End, and, the people who rely upon us for food.  This spirit 
further informed the engagement work that we did at the beginning of 2020 in organizing and executing a very 
successful community forum to announce our exploration of the former Wilson’s Department Store site as an 
expansion possibility in the coming year.  The heart of this discussion and our commitment to expansion 
remained increasing affordability and inclusivity at our Co-op, and has been strengthened by the stark disparities 
that have emerged along with new community needs during the course of the pandemic.  Our curbside ordering 
program, along with our mutual aid network, have kept the focus on accessibility and human need throughout 
this past year, and our supply chain pivots have been made with those same goals in mind.  We have remained a 
valuable source of connection and community during the challenges of this year, and have managed to continue 
to grow our membership with the new offerings, and by acting as a responsive, trustworthy community resource 
in the face of hardship. 

Our membership grew from 2,863 in Jan 2019 to 3,319 as of Jan 22, 2020..
The current figure is accurate in accordance with the new software and standards for recording what constitutes an ‘active’ member in good 
standing]  

Local Farmers/Producers/Products 
Approximately 40% of our sales are of locally produced items (within 100 miles).  
We purchase from over 200 local suppliers and have over 2,000 local products. See the Local page on our 
website: http://www.franklincommunity.coop/local/ 

● We promote community businesses via featured artists whose work is on display in both stores, and
partnering with local businesses to support and promote community events together.

● We targeted online campaigns to expand consumer knowledge of local producers and partners.
● We used shared purchasing power of NFCA member co-ops to make available packaged frozen fruits

and vegetables from local & regional growers.
● We create food outreach programming centered around the support of the local, sustainable food

economy and work in grant-based partnership with other community organizations and entities (GCC,
The Food Bank of Western MA, The Franklin County CDC, Just Roots) to actively promote, support,
and provide greater access to local food for all members of our community.

● We prioritized purchasing from local farms and suppliers and restaurants to bolster the local economy
when restaurants were forced to close, and when national supply chains were experiencing shortages
and supply interruptions throughout the pandemic.

● We continued to support local businesses and to bring in new local products to reinforce the local
economy and to provide an avenue for retail for other businesses unable to remain open for in-person
shopping.
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Expanded Co-op Basics and Food For All programs 

Co-op Basics provides economically challenged households with access to healthy food and member 
ownership. We currently have 80 items (at GFM) and 20 (at MCC) that are tagged and marketed as Co-op 
Basics items. Our goal is to continue to expand the selections and our marketing and communication around 
these value items. 

Food For All provides a member-ownership program that expands access to the benefits of membership to 
lower-income community members in the form of increased member discount. The program also supports 
SNAP, WIC, and SSI recipients to make healthier, more sustainable purchasing decisions. 

Equity Payment option and the recently re-named deferred-payment option has also been a long-standing co-op 
program to reduce cost barriers to member-ownership equity contribution.    

Food For All Program participation: 

2018	 2019	 2020	
Current	Participants	 191	 247	 223	
Of	which	were	new	
members:		 98	 111	 101	

Partner Organizations Statements of Support 

LIFEPATH 
LifePath has appreciated the invaluable support and service to our at-risk seniors during the pandemic, when we 
have been unable to provide support or to locate additional forms of support anywhere else.  The neighbor-to-
neighbor program is a fantastic resource. 
LifePath, Greenfield MA 
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Greening Greenfield 
Soon after the seriousness of COVID-19 epidemic became clear, Greening Greenfield received an email from 
the New England Grassroots Environment Fund (NEGEF) stating that they had funds available for the creation 
of community support networks.  A day or two prior to that, we had also received an email from Sarah Kanaby 
about using the Coop Volunteer network to deliver food and other services to Coop members who for various 
reasons were unable to leave their home due to the pandemic.  Greening Greenfield contacted Sarah and asked if 
the $1000 available through NEGEF would be helpful in setting up the systems necessary to expand the Coop 
network to anyone who might contact the network for assistance whether they are coop members or not.  This 
concept fit with Greening Greenfield's mission of community sustainability.  Sarah thought this was an excellent 
idea and within 2 days, Greening Greenfield had submitted a proposal to NEGEF.  And within 3 days after that, 
NEGEF informed Greening Greenfield that the full $1000 requested (the maximum amount allowed) was 
granted and the Neighbor to Neighbor Project was born in a week.  The community commitment of both the 
Coop and Greening Greenfield led to services that were essential during a time of true crisis 
-Susan Worgaftik, Greening Greenfield

Federal Street Books 
"Federal Street Books collaborates with Franklin Community Co-op to make antiracist books by BIPOC authors 
more accessible to co-op members. An organization that both "lives" and "works" its values so effectively 
within our community is energizing and inspiring -- we look forward to future joint projects." 
--Hillary Hoffman, Co-Owner, Federal Street Books 

The Truth School 
The Truth School is so appreciative of being able to site some of our trainings at the Coop space at 170 Main. 
We are an organization without a building, offering free trainings in aspects of social change leadership in 
Greenfield, Northampton, Easthampton, Holyoke and Springfield. The generosity of community-centered 
organizations like the Coop is vital to our existence. In the same spirit of the Coop, the Truth School is all about 
connecting members of the community to one another and equipping them with resources so they can be the 
difference they wish to see. Thank you Coop for recognizing the value in our work and supporting us with use 
of your space! 

The Progress Partnership 
In my capacity as Secretary for the Progress Partnership, it has been my pleasure to work with the FCC on 
several recent projects, including the Pre-Fest Fest which was staged to coincide with the Green River Festival 
last summer.  The support from FCC, at every step, was critical to the success of the event and the community 
engagement the event fostered.  As a downtown business owner (The Greenfield Gallery), I am so glad to have 
the FCC down the street and working hard for the community.  It takes a lot of effort to support our city, our 
people, and to bring to life the things that make living here enjoyable, and FCC provides so much of that oomph. 
Without their driving force, Greenfield would be a far less pleasant place to live.  We are fortunate to have the 
FCC and all the people who work so hard to make it succeed, and I am glad to be able to help in some of the 
projects the coop supports. 
Rachel Katz, Owner, Studio Seven/The Greenfield Gallery 
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Greenfield Community College  
The College Farm Market Project, sustained by the work of GCC interns, could have a significant impact on 
regional farm and food systems and enhance coordination around Farmers’ Market development and food 
justice. Students will be developing a replicable model for coordinating food and farm focused education, 
marketing, and sales that supports the growing sustainable farm movement in the Western Mass Pioneer Valley 
region. Funded by the Rural Community College Alliance, this collaboration, among Greenfield Community 
College (GCC), Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture (CISA), and the Franklin Community Coop 
(FCC) offers interns the opportunity to develop business and agricultural skills and experience while working to 
promote the local economy and regional food security. 
-Christine Copeland, Internship Coordinator, GCC

Clarkdale Fruit Farm 
Clarkdale Fruit Farms is proud to have our apples and cider available to co-op shoppers. We believe in the 
mission of the co-op, and our farm shares many values with the organization, particularly in being engaged 
community members and providing fresh, local food. Our ability to sell our products in the store enables us to 
reach a wider audience and supports our multi-generational family farm. As individuals we are also customers, 
and appreciate the diversity of local products on the shelves, especially those grown or processed by our fellow 
farmers. -Ben Clark 

Valley Alliance of Worker Co-ops 
Thank you to Franklin Community Co-op for your leadership in our cooperative movement and economy. 
Challenging times for political democracy highlight the importance of economic democracy in our communities 
and your work uniting the voice of Cooperation is crucial to our region sustenance and health. Thank you for 
your contributions to Neighboring Food Co-op Association, the Valley Alliance of Worker cooperatives and the 
Valley Co-op Business Association which are bringing a shared voice of Cooperation to our valley and 
addressing issues larger than any one co-op can address like co-op education, development, legislation and 6th 
Co-op Principle of Cooperation Among cooperatives. Because of your leadership our cooperative community, 
and therefor our economy, is stronger, healthier and active in providing solutions to our needs and goals. And 
you've got the best bulk section in town. -Adam Trott, Executive Director 

Just Roots 
"We’re so lucky to have the Franklin Community Co-op supporting and partnering with our community farm!  
By partnering together on the Local Food Clinic, we are able to offer support to all members of Franklin County 
on healthy, local eating on a budget!”  Rochelle Bellin, Associate Director of Just Roots  

Mohawk High School  
On Behalf of Mohawk Trail Regional School, I'm delighted to support the Franklin Community Co-op.  As we 
develop a career and technical program in Sustainable Agriculture, we anticipate a partnership with FCC that 
will allow high students to learn about our local food system through real connections with farmers and 
entrepreneurs. Students in the program will learn about farm management and the cooperative business model, 
while developing marketable skills and networks to become active participants in the local food economy.  FCC 
will a be key partner in providing students with internship opportunities, coordinating presentations and site 
visits with local businesses, and advising the agricultural program with curriculum development.   
 --Sarah Jetzon, Mohawk Regional High School 
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Neighboring Food Co-op Association 
As a founding member of the Neighboring Food Co-op Association (NFCA), Franklin Community Co-op has 
set an example for what cooperatives can achieve when we work together. From supporting the success of 
initiatives such as Farm to Freezer, our line of Northeast Grown frozen fruits and vegetables, and Healthy Food 
For All, a collaborative effort to make healthy food and cooperative ownership more accessible to everyone in 
the community, to hosting interns from the UMASS cooperative Enterprise Collaborative, you have been an 
invaluable partner. From its modest beginnings, the NFCA has grown to include over 35 food co-ops and start-
ups across our region, locally owned by more than 107,000 people, and we owe it to the leadership of members 
like Franklin Community Co-op. For more information on what we’re doing together, visit www.nfca.coop.  
-Erbin Crowell, Executive Director

Customer Survey Results: 

Store characteristics 
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Product Categories: 

E3 The co-op will provide a central place for the members and community to congregate and 
strengthen the social fabric of our community. 

To show how FCC is achieving this End, I’ll report on results of the activities we’ve engaged in and resources 
we provide to the community. 

Our in-person meetings and activities were necessarily sharply curtailed and then have indefinitely ceased in 
response to the global pandemic which continues at this time.  Co-op meetings for the BOD and committees 
have shifted to take place over Zoom, and our local artist program was moved to a virtual online gallery via the 
digital edition of The New Beet during 2020.  Community engagement and activity has centered primarily 
around our E-News list, which has grown to encompass over 75% of our members, working member 
participation in Covid relief efforts (mask making, food pantry staffing, meals on wheels programs) and 
participation in our Neighbor to Neighbor Mutual Aid network. 
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Use of Meeting Spaces 
Providing gathering spaces for talks, classes, community and individual events and meetings, and staff 
education and communication have been an essential component to our community building and 
accomplishment of our ends. Utilization of dining areas at both stores for community entertainment and 
education demonstrate low-or no cost engagement opportunities and invite new community members into our 
co-op stores. Not all staff use for 170 Main and GFM space has been recorded. New hire interviews, some 
department meeting and sub-department meetings use the spaces in between scheduled events.   All meeting 
spaces closed in March, and have remained closed, in response to the ongoing pandemic.  Our Annual Meeting 
will take place online, and, we are working to organize more opportunities for online community engagement in 
2021 that goes beyond committee meetings and official co-op business, now that Zoom participation has 
become routine. 

170 Main St. Meeting Space: 
The events that are held at 170 Main Street support our missions of increased access to healthy food/food 
education across the income spectrum, community development and engagement, and positive economic 
development and support of/in Franklin County.  
The 170 Main space has enabled us to host accessible community art projects, educational classes and 
presentations, community meetings, musical gatherings, member committee and staff meetings.  
Our overarching programming and outreach vision this past year has grown with the addition of these events, 
and, anticipates further growth in the future with a strong emphasis on community engagement, continued 
expanded access to healthy food via the Local Food Clinic, Food For All, and Co-op Basics programs, and 
cooperative educational initiatives in partnership with Mohawk High School, Just Roots, Leyden Woods, 
Greenfield Community College, The Food Bank of Western MA, the Franklin County CDC, the North Quabbin 
Food Alliance, The Franklin County Food Council, The Progress Partnership, the Brattleboro EcoVation Hub, 
The Valley cooperative Business Association, and others. 

Green Fields Market Meeting Room, Mezzanine & McCusker's Market Dining Area: 
Weekly live music, quarterly seasonal craft sessions, staff benefits fair, art receptions, informational talks, 
seasonal “pop-up” craft sales events, as well as unknown number of gathering space for work and organization 
meetings. Public wifi availability. A general statement often heard-- “let's meet at the co-op”. 

2020 data: 
Meeting Room Use 

Year 
GFM 

External/Community 
GFM Co-op 

Organized/Staff Use total GFM MCC 170 Main total usage 

2015 256 234 490 16+ 15+ 521+ 

2016 222 193 415 76+ 143+ 634+ 

2017 240 120 360 144+ 264+ 768+ 

2018 599 575 1174 85 527 1786 

2020 49 20 69 5 32 106 
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Breakdown of events in our meeting spaces by Ends category. 
Examples include: 
E1. Franklin County Food Council, CEI, seed swap, farmers market, Greening Greenfield 
E2. “The Real Cost of Food” talk, staff & management meetings (note: this End is primarily covered in staff 
meetings, and was not included in categorization in 2015 report, but was included in the 2016 report) 
E3. Valley Time Trade, R-Credits, “Write that thing”, PV Local, Common Good Finance, Racial Justice Rising, 
Greenfield Business Association, Slate Roof Press, theater groups, People’s Music Network, Tea & Mortality 
cafe, GSFABA Business After Hours Social, individual use, The Progress Partnership, PV Habitat for Humanity 
E 4. Union, staff, department, and management meetings, benefits fair, CPR Course, job fair 
E5. Artist Receptions, music (music on mezzanine at GFM not included in tally, averaged 3x/month), Member 
Craft Fair 
E 6. Valley cooperative Business Association, Valley Alliance of Worker Co-ops, FCC & Neighboring Food 
Co-op Association with UMass Interns, MEC, MPCircle, Working Member Orientation 

NOTE: We have updated the manner in which the events are tracked and recorded this year, and events are counted in all categories that they are able to 
satisfy (so, a single event may be counted across multiple Ends categories, as it serves multiple Ends). 

Meeting Space Use Categorized by End 

2020 Use of spaces – Ends chart 

32 total events at 170 Main St. 

69 total events at GFM 
5 total events at McCusker’s 
106 total events held at our spaces between Jan 1. and March 1, 2020 (then COVID hit) 

Use/space 
organized 

by 

E1. 
Education 
about food, 
food system, 

health, 
ecology 

E2. 
Supply 

reasonably 
priced 

E3. 
Congregate

/social 
fabric 

E4. 
Positive 

work 
environment 

E5. 
Customer 
positive 

experience 

E6. 
Demonstrate 

co-op 
principles 

total 

GFM 
External/ community 

7 7 50 7 7 7 85 

GFM 
Co-op/staff 
organized 

17 17 19 16 15 15 99 

170 space 7 7 32 11 10 11 78 

MCC 0 0 5 1 0 0 6 

2020 total 31 31 106 35 32 33 268 
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E4 The co-op will foster a positive working environment for all staff while provide a living wage, and 
excellent treatment of all workers. 

Interpretation: To show how FCC is achieving this End, I’ll report on the % of staff receiving a living wage, 
results of staff survey, evidence of staff treatment. 

Through regular distributions of key information and the hosting of workshops in conjunction with Human 
Resources, employees will be made aware of the full range of their benefits, be empowered to lead and attend 
classes that further enhance their employee experience, and to understand how their participation in and support 
of our cooperative supports, in turn, the continued sustainable growth of our community partnerships. 

Please reference BOD accepted L3 compensation/benefits report (April 2019).  L2 Staff treatment report  has 
been delayed due to costs and Covid impacts.  This report will be updated in March 2021. 

● All of our staff are paid above Living wage for individuals. (http://livingwage.mit.edu/counties/25011)
Starting wage is $14

● Health insurance: co-op/employer covers 70% of nondeductible plan/75% of $2000 deductible plan
● Dental, Vision, Short-Term Disability, and FSA: 100% employee sponsored
● Life Insurance: 100 co-op/employer sponsored
● Simple IRA: co-op/employer matches up to 3%
● Personal/Sick: all employees (part-time, temp included)
● Holiday & Vacation: accrued by part and full-time staff
● Staff Discount: 15% (member discounts applied in addition)
● Soft Benefits Discount: massage, acupuncture, chiropractic
● Union UFCW local 1459 representation

E5 Customers will have a positive experience with each visit. 

To show how FCC is achieving this End, I’ll report on results of the activities we’ve engaged in, results from 
our Customer Survey, and investments we’ve made. 
Our outreach and programming efforts will consistently reflect our stated ends and the tenets of our 
merchandising policy through the offering of food education, awareness and promotion of healthy, reasonably 
priced, responsibly sourced goods, community programming that reflects the interests and wishes of members 
and customers, and knowledge-empowered staff members able to assist in the expansion of customer and 
member access to key product and community information. 

As a natural grocery retail operation, the co-op exists to meet member & customer needs. We ensure that 
product and service standards are in place that deliver quality more favorable than the alternatives that our 
customers have with other for natural food and grocery retailers. The overall result of all activities designed to 
meet customer needs should be a growing number of customers, and a growing percentage of those customers 
that express satisfaction with their experience. 
Please reference BOD accepted L4 Membership report (January, 2019) and L1 Customer treatment report (Nov 
8, 2018) 
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● We have an ongoing collaboration with Greenfield and Shelburne Falls area business associations
fostering shopping local awareness. We have staff actively serving as Board members or liaisons for
both organizations.

● The continuation of Downtown redevelopment group, consisting of various business representatives
within the downtown area, with a defined focus on enriching the downtown community experience.

● This year has been a dramatic year of change, growth, and covid related improvement for our sales floor
and clarity of our offerings.

○ Multiple and consistent Merchandise and floor resets at GFM in produce, wellness, grocery,
frozen, drink offerings, PFD, Meat/Cheese.

○ Increased value added inhouse deli items
○ The continued expansion of Bakery/PFD basement production areas at GFM
○ Improved layout for Kitchen
○ Introduced shelf labeling system geared to merchandise guidelines
○ Increase in Co-op Basics
○ Coins for Community Program/Round Up at the Register program
○ Consistent growth in social media presence online
○ Continued standardized storewide signage for shelf labeling program highlighting local, non-

gmo, GFree products
○ Continued development of consistent, clear signage and branding and shelf signage throughout

the store to provide a visually cohesive, informative shopping experience
○ Established Bakery Wholesale accounts
○ Restructured Marketing/ Membership Dept hyper focus on merchandise and mission based

marketing
○ Member Only sales and specials and discount offerings
○ The successful elimination of all plastic bottled water under 1.5 liters, commitment to further

reduce on-shelf packaging waste.
○ Members Almanac sale flyer, transitioning to new format in 2021 in response to customer

feedback
○ Curbside grocery ordering program
○ Takeout ordering program
○ Hot Bar converted to meal solutions
○ Expanded delivery program in tandem with curbside ordering
○ Implementation of CDC and local BOH Covid safety measures

● We continue to empower our staff to make changes, suggestions, and to follow through on their ideas
● We have all worked diligently and heroically to offset the impacts of Covid on all aspects of our

organization.
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Customer Survey Results:   How likely are you to recommend the Co-op? 

Shopping Frequency at the Co-op 

Table	1a:		Measures	of	Satisfaction	with	Franklin	Community	Co-op:	
Comparison	of	2015-2020	Survey	Results	

2020	 2018	 2016	 2015	
“Very	Likely”	to	Recommend	Co-op	 84.78%	 58%	 58%	 65%	
“Extremely	Satisfied”	with	Co-op	 N/A	 20%	 27%	 26%	
Co-op	Meets	Overall	Needs	“Very	Well”	 N/A	 20%	 22%	 25%	
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Grocery Dollars Spent at the Co-op by percentage: 

Where Grocery Dollars Are Spent: 
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E6 The co-op will be an outstanding example of the Cooperative Principles and Values. Cooperative 
• Values: self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, equality, equity, solidarity and the ethical values of

honesty, openness, social responsibility, and caring for others.
• cooperative Principles: Voluntary and open membership, Democratic member control, Member economic

participation, Autonomy and independence, Education, training and information, Cooperation amongst
cooperatives, Concern for community.

To show how FCC is achieving this End, I will provide data from the Customer Survey, data regarding 
our membership structure, evidence of democratic member control, data on members economic 
participation, a statement on our autonomy and independence, data on our education and training 
programs, data regarding our cooperation with other cooperatives and data regarding our community 
programs. 
Interpretation of this end from a marketing and member-owner perspective means that we embrace each of the 
cooperative principles and values in our plans and actions, we actively promote them in our community, and 
market the aspect of being a cooperative business as an asset. 

Each aspect of our outreach and engagement vision reflects the seven Cooperative Principles and Values—our 
educational efforts, in the service of our events and partnerships, are, by definition, voluntary and open, 
reflective of the democratically expressed concerns of the community that we serve, conducted in cooperation 
with other cooperative enterprises, and supportive of the continued economic growth of our county, our 
suppliers, and of our own businesses’ continued ability to be a fiscally healthy connection point for these 
entities. The education, training, and information offered by these efforts to our members and our greater 
community are reflective of our stated ends, whose guiding principles are, in turn, enactments of these selfsame 
cooperative principles and values. Our shared purpose is our shared strength. 

Member discounts and % of sales 

	%	of	
Sales	 GFM MCC FCC Member 

Discounts GFM MCC FCC 

Food 
For All 6.50% 2.00% 5.70% Food For 

ALL ($52, 548.76) ($3,582.72) ($56,131.48) 

Member 53.30% 40.90% 51.00% Member $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Working 
Member 7.20% 6.90% 7.10% Working 

Member ($57,721.12) ($12,545.64) ($70,266.76 

Total ($110,269.88) ($16,128.36) ($126,398.24) 
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Co-op Principle 
 with ICA definition 

Operational Definition/interpretation Data 

1st Principle: Voluntary 
and Open Membership 
. 

● Articles of incorporation and
bylaws provide legal structure
consistent with the cooperative
principle.

● Our common practice is consistent
with the cooperative principle.

● Our articles of incorporation and bylaws call for
open and voluntary membership of a
cooperative.

● Membership requirements are set by the
members in the bylaws.

2nd Principle: Democratic 
Member Control 
. 

● Bylaws authorize members to exercise
their one member-one vote rights to
elect a Board of Directors to 
represent them, & to make bylaw 
revisions.  

● Elected representatives are held
accountable by the members to
further organize themselves, to 
provide leadership, to produce the 
desired results and avoid 
unacceptable conditions and 
activities, and check to ensure that 
those expectations are being met. 

● An election was held, concluding on March 3,
2020  in which the members elected
representatives to the Board.

● The board has developed a comprehensive set of
policies that include expectations about how the
board is organized, its relationship with the GM,
the desired results of the organization,
unacceptable conditions and activities, and it
maintains a schedule for monitoring all of these
policies.

● Board and Management account to our members
through the Annual Report and Annual Meeting.

3rd Principle: Member 
Economic Participation 

● The membership sets and controls the
member equity requirement through
the articles of incorporation 

● The membership retains the
authority both to set the equity
amount and to control equity
redemption.

● The GM has been granted authority to
operationalize the collection and
disbursement of equity investments 

● Policy L-4 membership
● Bylaws

Article 2 & 3
● Reference most recent L4 Membership

monitoring report
● As noted in the data for the 2nd Principle, all

members still have only one vote each.

4th Principle: Autonomy 
and Independence 

● From Anne Hoyt’s Cooperative
Grocer article:
“ The new principles emphasize 
that cooperatives must be free of 
intervention from governments or 
other sources, so that the members 
are able to control their own 
destiny.” 

● Our co-op was formed by and is controlled by its
members.

5th Principle: Education, 
Training and Information 
. 

● We provide regular educational
initiatives so For members, elected
Co-op leaders, managers and 
employees, and community 
members 

● education and training initiatives are detailed in
Appendix A & B
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E7   The Co-op will champion justice in Franklin County and beyond by 
demonstrating leadership on issues of racial and economic justice throughout all 
levels of our food system, increasing access to healthy food for people of every 
socioeconomic status. 

The Co-op has worked to prioritize immediate support, in addition to long-term planned support, of this End 
throughout 2020. This has included pursuing a new priority within our store merchandising policy that would 
increase our prioritized purchasing of Black/Indigenous/POC produced goods and services.   

• Our Co-op Coins program has shifted, in response to Covid, to a register-based donation program, and
prioritized BIPOC causes and organizations throughout 2020, raising funds for social justice oriented
groups and causes, particularly those dedicated to food insecurity relief.  To date, over $2,000 have been
donated by our members.

• We continue to work to revise our merchandising policy for adjustments to our purchasing guidelines
that would enable us to carry a wider range of products more reflective of the demographics of our
whole community, and continue to work on our goals of expansion to that same end, prioritizing
affordability and food diversity.

• The creation of our own mutual aid network, the Neighbor to Neighbor project, in tandem with
launching curbside ordering, has enabled the Co-op to remain a vital community resource for getting
food to at-risk populations, via working member volunteers and co-op staff, and community
organizations working to ensure that folks remain fed throughout the pandemic.  We value our
partnership with the folks at the Franklin County Hunger Task Force, and the Stone Soup project, both
of which help us support this End year over year.  Currently, more than 70 volunteers have worked to
ensure continued access to food for at-risk populations in Franklin County, throughout the pandemic.

E8 The Co-op will strive to become a fully inclusive, anti-racist, multicultural 
organization. 

Both the Board and the Operations Team released statements in support of the Black Lives Matter movement 
following the death of George Floyd, in tandem with commitments to: uplift and prioritize BIPOC voices, 
organizations, and producers on our social media channels, support the community excellence of BIPOC 
community members (including our own staff---the Co-op helped to promote and facilitate community 
contribution to the educational fund of one of our Front End staff members).  Additionally, at the operations 
level, the Co-op has:  

• Formed our own staff-led Diversity, Equity, and Inclusivity initiative at the store level, to facilitate an
actively anti-racist culture within the workplace

• We partnered with Federal Street Books to create an anti-racism resource library for staff, and to offer a
discount to our members on any of the titles within the lending library if they are ordered through
Federal Street Books.

• We are currently working with the Franklin County CDC to strategize and develop ongoing trainings for
both staff and our Board in the service of meeting this end.
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• We have also partnered with SoulFire Farm to keep this topic center stage at this year’s Annual
Meeting, in an ongoing effort to continue to provide community education around these important
issues.

• The Co-op Coins program has shifted to an at-register donation program during this past year in
response to Covid, and the featured benefit organizations prioritize BIPOC causes , organizations, and
anti-racist social justice movements in keeping with this End.

• Continued to work to reframe our candidate selection/hiring process to support this commitment and to
create an affirming and welcoming workplace for all potential employees.

Appendix A: Community Education Activities 

As noted earlier in this report, in-person activities around these goals were halted for a 
majority of 2020 due to the ongoing global pandemic.  Participation continued where possible 
in the form of virtual engagement, or, where socially distanced, outdoor events took place and 
participation in the form of sponsorship was possible. 

Healthy Food Access 
Focused on increasing our visibility as a resource for access to healthy food by all members of our 
community.  

• YMCA Greenfield, in partnership with LifePath Inc, food education for seniors
• Franklin County Food Council, active participant
• Franklin County Community Meals program, donations, monthly dinner, member organized
• Stone Soup Cafe, member workers’ contribution
• New England Farmers Union (NEFU), founding and current member, healthy food access

support
• Food Bank of Western Mass, donor, WRSI Monte’s March, register donation collection,

staff participation in Franklin County Forum on Ending Hunger
• Community Action, Center For Self Reliance food and $ contribution
• Leyden Woods/Just Roots collaboration for Winter Local Food Clinics (Winter Feast-ivals)
• UMass Doctoral candidate study on assessment of consumer’s interest in value-added

locally grown and processed foods.
• Local Food Clinic, in partnership with the Food Bank of Western MA and Just Roots,

focusing on increasing access to healthy local food for every budget
• North Quabbin Food Alliance, staff on sub-committee dedicated to expanding local food

distribution and information/educational access for community members
• Tours of FCC and including explanations of Food For All program and Co-op Basics for

GCC community members and staff of the Community Health Center
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Community including Business & Environment 
• Franklin County Chamber of Commerce, member, staff (Sarah) on events committee
• Greenfield Business Association, member, staff (David R.) on B.O.D..
• Cultural District Committee, Greenfield, staff (Sarah) currently serving

The Progress Partnership, staff (Sarah) Board President, founder, incorporator
• Cider Days, key sponsor, in-store sampling & pairing
• Greenfield Recreation Department, Winter Carnival
• Connecticut River Watershed Council, Source to Sea River Clean-up
• Bridge of Flowers, sponsor
• Co-op Power, member, investor in NE Biodiesel
• UMassFive Credit Union, SEG partner
• Freedom Credit Union, employee CUPs partner
• MA Non-GMO Project Supporting Retailer
• NOFA
• CISA
• MA Food Plan, contributor and supporter
• Congressman Jim McGovern, office hours and healthy food access
• Commonwealth of Massachusetts Governor’s declaration October is Co-op Month*
• PV Grows Forum, sponsor and staff participation

Member Engagement, events and organizations we partner with for member work hours donated 
• Greenfield Community Farm/Just Roots
• Stone Soup Cafe, Greenfield
• Greenfield and Shelburne Falls Visitor Centers
• Center For Self Reliance, Greenfield
• Franklin Area Survival Center, Turners Falls
• Franklin County Community Meals Program
• Red Gate Farm Education Program, Ashfield
• Recycling/Composting programs at the Franklin County Fair, Pumpkin Festival, Garlic & Arts

Festival
• Great Falls Community Garden
• Area Senior Centers, music program
• Recover Project, Greenfield, Green River Yoga & Shelburne Falls Yoga
• The Literacy Project, Greenfield
• The Brick House, Turners Falls
• New England Learning Center for Women In Transition (NELCWIT)
• It Takes A Village, West County service area
• Rainbow Elders, project of LifePath
• MPCircle organized activities: “State of Organic Labeling” panel
• Green River Music Festival promotion of bicycling to the event, partnered with MassBike
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• National Bike Week, bike “Tune Up Day”
• Pioneer Valley Habitat for Humanity
• The Center for New Americans
• Local Food Clinic
• Farm volunteer work with 10+ local farms throughout Franklin County
• The Neighbor to Neighbor Mutual Aid network
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